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The P900 enteral syringe pump has been

designed to deliver small volumes of enteral feed,

accurately and safely, using enteral syringes. 

The pump is indicated for the delivery of enteral

nutritional support in small volumes to neonates

and paediatric patients.

The P900 is a genuine enteral pump

and not a modified intravenous pump.

The pump is part of a complete range

of equipment which has been carefully

put together to maximize patient safety.

The non-IV compatible syringes, 

feeding tubes and accessories provide

a comprehensive feeding system.

designed to

deliver nutritional

support in small

volumes to

neonates and

paediatric

patients
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dedicated safetywith
noIV risks
An important feature of the pump is that only

“MEDICINA” syringes will operate in it. 

All other syringes are incompatible.

An important feature of the pump is that

only “MEDICINA” syringes will operate in

it. All other syringes are incompatible.

Many current syringe pumps can use

both enteral and intravenous syringes.

This poses a serious risk to the patients

because intravenous syringes can be

accidentally filled with enteral feeds and

connected to central lines and can be

used at high flow rates. 

These misconnections are not possible

with the P900 pump, because the lines

and syringes which it uses cannot be

connected to IV lines. The P900 will only

work with Medicina enteral syringes. This

offers a unique additional safety feature

for enterally fed patients.

misconnections
are not possible
with the P900
pump
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operation of theP900 enteral pump

The P900 pump is easy to set up. The

syringe type and size is detected

automatically. Using the “SMART SETUP

SCREEN” the operator can enter the

volume, time or rate to be delivered.

These parameters are interdependent

and as long as two are entered, the third

is calculated automatically.

The operator can also define the dose

limit within limits for that particular syringe

size. In this way it is impossible to deliver

large volumes at high rates accidentally. Syringe

Status

total
volume

dose limit

time left

volume
infusedRate

mls/hr
20120 mls

20 mls

stop

40 mls

70 mls

1.20 hrs

syringe

volume

max dose

time

20mls 10mls

1.00hrs10mls rate

10mls/hr

smart setup

automatic safety setup

When the pump is in operation all the

parameters are locked to ensure that the

settings cannot be changed accidentally.

There are comprehensive auditory and

visual alarms which ensure the feed is

delivered safely and efficiently. 

For example the occlusion pressure is

fixed for average feeds. This eliminates

the risk of an inexperienced user setting

the occlusion pressure too high and the

pump generating dangerously high

pressures. 

safe operation

! occlusion!

 

 
  

 

 
 

all the
parameters are
locked to ensure
that the settings
cannot be
changed
accidentally
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easy use summary
>> Secure pump and power up

>> Prime syringe, install

and check connections

>> Set dose limit and rate 

in smart setup

>> Clear total volume

and/or volume infused

>> Confirm correct tube 

position then start delivery

>> Pump alarms “over” and stops
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productrange

-

-
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RC075 75mm Rectal Medicine Straw (200)
 NHS Code: TBA

RC150 150mm Rectal Medicine Straw (200)
 NHS Code: TBA

pH indicator strips

NG plasters



Unit 2, Rivington View Business Park, Station Road, Blackrod, Bolton BL6 5BN
Telephone: +44(0)1204 695050  email: info@medicina.co.uk

www.medicina.co.uk

P900BK001

medicina P900
enteral syringe pump

The P900 enteral syringe pump 

has been specifically designed to

deliver small volumes of 

enteral feeds, accurately 

and safely, using enteral 

syringes, but cannot be 

used with IV syringes.


